Dear brothers and sisters,
Rajesh, Phillip, Dr. Wells and Rajeev have very well expressed in the loving and open
style of Shri Mataji what has happened during the last couple of years. This is a short
note with a few comments without diverting attention away from the key points that
these brothers have already conveyed.
The inception of the world council happened long before 2005 where Shri Mataji
personally chose people She had spent countless years and much time with bestowing
Her love, embedding Her compassionate style and personally guiding them, to develop
new leaders of Sahaja Yoga for the next generation. For Her, these people were the
biggest assets of Sahaja Yoga.
In short I will say, what Sir CP has done, knowingly or unknowingly, is that he has stolen
the enthusiasm and courage from these people (including myself) who were personally
groomed and prepared by Her Holiness Shri Mataji to spread Her message of love to the
whole word.
With regards to the so-called "American conspiracy", I and many others had witnessed
every event regarding the creation of NIPC, and in short I will say, it happened
completely under the direction of Sir CP and in the presence of Shri Mataji.
Sir CP has constantly harassed, humiliated, and publicly disgraced these brothers from
America who are all well respected in their communities and their professional lives. In
addition, all of these brothers are highly placed executives. Had someone outside of
Sahaja Yoga attacked, harassed and insulted us in this way, we would have responded
strongly and taken action. However, it was out of our tremendous love and respect for
Shri Mataji and Her family that we have kept quiet and watched the play of Shri Krishna,
our Holy Mother.
We are the representatives from America, the Vishudhi of the Virata and our voice has
been silenced and tied under this harassment from Sir CP. We hope and pray that Shri
Mataji will give us courage and rebuild our enthusiasm in bringing Her love to the world
in the way that She has inspired within us.
Jai Shri Mataji!
With all my love and respect,
Manoj Kumar, USA

